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THE LOCK-OU- T.COMKESS. HELD UPf j 1KE WS OBSERVATIONS.

of thol Republican presi-
dential aspirant! ate known to be sore
orer the outoome the .Chicago con-Teritio- n;

;

'
, . ;

4-T-
he Jackaonll4 Fla., TimeB-Unlo- n

announce two; light ' aporadio
caejaa of nupieioiia ferer at Plant
Oitf, which hTe been ieolated.

4--A number of legiment! mona-meiit- B

were dedicated at Gettysburg
by the Teterang of the battle, gath-
ered there for theil reunion. '

4-T-
he Detroit Free Press asstr ts

that a Chicago doctor who has a
practice of $10,000 a year reports to
the; I board of health on "soar
thrf)t," "dypthieriai" and "scarlit
fersr." .

record of ! thirty-fou- r defal-catlo- ni

in ,1878, the total of which
reached nearly 48,000,000, is publish-
ed by the New York Herald as part
of: the ten tears' trrowine and start--"!r Absolutely Pure.

vi Thli iowder nrr TirW. A marrel
f fprur, atrength aad wholcacmttiaM--'
I Won oosomioubui ordinary kind and
fttamot Ufoid in eomprtHioa with the
ttaltitade of low tcrt,' tnort weight,
alttm of pkoaphaU powder, sold only In
mu. KOTAL tuma ron uo,, iw
'Wfcil 6trort,Rw tork. " t .;'

Sold by W. a ft A. B. BtronMh, nd
fcrtUftOo. t

- . v

Despondenc-
y-

JlelaiSoIj,
S Si ' 5. ,
Cotnmooly elld U "Mum," fenerally proceed
trogi lUffRlab Wer. It either euset djrtpeptU
or Wlowi it, uid Uten operate! botb u mum and

SufTerer Is Earn
estly Invited to r

nature's own remedy
tor'ft sluggish liver.
For Mine time my Urer had been out o( order.

no1! fett (renersilr good for nothing. A WM 111

Its action
Ka.tniitlt ftnd thorough and It mniuted a brisk
aod yirorott lerltnp It u aa excellent reaeay."i. Hilsjtd. Monroe. Iowa.

r IJ!IflTOITHitIOOOItTMOMllllH,
dliUoiniHbed tron all (rands and Imitations by
etr red X trade mark e front of wrapper, and on
the kd Ue eeal sod slptare of J. H. Zeilia

! -i- -

HEW ARRIMLS
i.'.j- -

At

SON

?; t f i

river land harbor appropriation bCI
and the House, at 5 o'clock, adjourn-
ed till Thursday. ,

THI VOTieS,

GtS. BHIBIPAN STASDS THI US IBOM
hsjiptos soans vxxx wmxx.

By Telaraph to the News aad Observer.
Liwes, Del., July 3. The United

States steamer Swatara, with Gen.
Sh ridu on board, arrived off the
Dlawaie breaJtwdiur at 10 o'clock
this morning and the following bul-

letin respecting the General's condi-
tion was furnished the Associated
Press:

Sheridan stood the run fromk"Gen. Roads very well, though he
is somewhat fatigued by the ship's
motion, there having been consider-
able ground swell. It is proposed to

Vremain here for a few hour, and if
the conditions are favorab'p, to rail
for New York this p. m. The Gener-
al's pulse has continued good, but his
respiration and appetite are some-
what less favorable,
j Signed) Robt. M. O'Reilly,

Hkbbt O. Yarbow.

A MOTH Eft IHOBTiOB

IS THX ACOOCKT8 OF A BANK OIUCfB
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Jebsey City, N. J., July 3. -- John
H- - Van Loan, for the past ten ) eara
employed at the Second National
Bank went to the Catskills on his an-

nual vacation Saturday last. Since
then bis accounts have been over-
hauled and a shortage o at least
$15,400 has been discovered.

Destructive Fir.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Rkadikg, Pa, July 3 The loss
caused by the almost total destruc-
tion of the Reading Hardware Works
ast evening ia larger than at first
supposed. The members of the firm
estimated the loss today at about
$475,000, of which $175,000 is on
buildings, $175,000 on material, ma
chinery and tools and $125,000 on
.finished and unfinished stock. The
theory that the fire was caused by
fire-crack- thrown by boys from the
street into inflammable material in the
building ia very generally accepted
as the correct one. ihe insurance
amounts to $208,000. The firm will
rebuild at once.

; WnsKlngtoB lfaUs.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washisotos, July 3. Bond of
ferings today $440,600. Accepted,
$20,500 four per cents at 127.

The Postmaster-Genera- l baa writ
ten a letter to the President formally
protesting against the proposition
made by the Jml Service Commis
jsion to .extena the classified service
so as to include the railway postal
eervice.

tub situation
IK 1UW JKH8XT, NORTH CABOLIBA A5D

wb8t viBonna.
Washington Cor. Baltimore 8ua. ,1Senator Vance has returned
Washington from Newark, N. J.,
where he addressed a meeting of
manufacturers and operatives last
Friday evening on the farm question.
He states that a very large crowd
gathered to hear him, and judging
from their enthusiastic applause they
were in sympathy with him on the
subject. He afterwards discussed
the political situation with many of
the leading Jersey manufacturers, and
while they may all have been Demo
crats,they assured him that Cleveland
and Thurman.with tariff reform as the
issuej would carry the State in spite
of xiepublicac claims to the contrary,
The Jersey men are fully aroused on
the subject and they will probaby
consider carefully the proposition
which now confronts them, whether
it will be best- for their ! interests to
contribute large sums of money to
rarry on the protection campa'gn or
to submit to a moderate reduction in
their profits. This is the problem
which is presented to the manufac-
turers in the three Eastern States
where the hardest fighting is expect-
ed, New York, New Jersey and Con
necticut

BO rXAB FOB K0BTB CABOLIBA

In reply to the claim made by cer
tain enthusiastic Republicans hat
there is a probability of Harrison and
Morton carrying the Uld North Mate
oh the internal revenue issue, Senator
--Vance says that he has no fears on
that score. He predio's that at the
plroper time an .amendment will be
made to the Mills bill providing for
the abolition of the tobacco tax and
a substantial reduction in the tax on
fruit brandy. '. is necessary to main
tain a small tax on the latter article
to allow the internal revenue officers
to have supervision over it to prevent
fraud. If the tax was wholly remov
ed a few persons might be tempted
to distill whisky and call it fruit
brandy. The honest farmers of North
Carolina hare their little stills, hun
dreds of them with a capacity of less
than ten gallons, which they use to
work up their superfluous fruit into
brandy rather than have it rot on
their hands, just as people in other
Sections put up preserves. Much of
this fruit brandy is manufactured for
the individual consumption of the
farmers making it. If such an amend-
ment is not inserted in the bill before
it leaves the House, it will certainly
be introduced and probably adopted
when the measure reaches the Senate.

Senator Ransom ooncurS . in the
opinion expressed by his colleague
that there is but little danger of North
Carolina going Republican at the
next election. He says that State is
safely Democratic, but it will not do
for the party to become over-confide- nt

and quietly fold their hands and
await the result. Hard work and
plenty of it will be required in North
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia and
all along the line.

WEST VTBQIB1A BATELY DEMOCRATIC.

Senator Kenna says in this connec-
tion that West Virginia is safely
Democratic, and a full vote will be
called out. He says' further that he
believes California will be carried by
Cleveland and Thurmah if ' the cam-
paign is judiciously managed, as he
lis confident it will be.

- J. B Aldrich, a . carpenter, is
under arrest in 'Chicago, oh a charge
of having takan unto himself twenty-thre- e

wives. -
J

,
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OOHSECRA TStD BSHOP.
Baltimore Sun.

BiBhop Leo Haid was consecrated
bishop at the Cathedral yesterday. He
is an abbot of the Benedictine Order
and wears, in common, with the Bene-
dictines, a full, flowing beard. Cardi-nal.Gibbo- ns

was the celebrant of the
mass and chief consecrator. He was
assisted by Bishops Tomas A. Becker
of Savannah and J.J. Kain of Wheel-
ing. The deacons of honor at the
Cardinal s throne were the Rev. John

Slattery, the head of the new St.
Joseph's Seminary, and Father Celes--
tine, a uenedictine of North Carolina.
The Rev. Richard Albert was deacon
of themass, and the Rev. Charles J.
Judge, of St. Charles College, sub-deaco- n.

Bishop John J. Keane. of
Richmond, rector of the Catholio
University at Washington preached
we sermon, and itev. A. Magnien, D.
u., oi &t. Mary s Seminary, read the
PoDe's bulls, one of which annointed
Abbot Haid Bishop of Messenia. in
Greece, iand the other making him
Vicar Apostolic of North Carolina. - -

ihe ceremonies began with the
procession, wmh entered the Ca-

thedral shortly after half past 10 a.
m. Following the censer-beare- r came
the altar boys in scarlet cassocks,
the Benedictines in their black
cowled cassocks, and the clergy of
other orders. Next came Bishop- -
elect Leo Haid, attended by BiBhops
Becker and Kain, and then came Car-
dinal Gibbons, the train of his red
robe being upheld by two altar boys.

Crowds of people attended the
ceremony, which lasted from 10. 30

m. until 2 30 o clock p. m.
hvery pew was filled and many per
sons stood. The sanctuary was
beautiful with its white altar and
statuary, and the light of the several
hundred candles, with the sunlight in
the alcove, produced a soft radiance
that illuminated the brilliant colors
of the rich vestments.

Bishop-elec- t Haid was conducted
to the sanctuary, where, after assum-
ing the vestments of white and gold,
he was consecrated. The ceremonies
began with the reading of the. papal
appointments, followed by the' vows
and symbols of obedience, the anoint--

of the head of the elect with oil, his
proffer of the symbols of wine, loaves
and candles to the church and his
receipt of the blessed crozier, ring,
mitre and open Bible, with the com
mand to go and preach. At the
close he walked through the church,
bestowing his blessing, while the Te
Deum was sung by the choir.

Bishop Leo Maid is a slender man
of good figure and decided brunette
type, having dark hair, full black
beard and dark complexion. He is
38 years old, and was born near Lv
trobe, Pennsylvania, forty miles east
of Pittsburg. When eleven years old
he went to St. Vincent's College, an
institution attached to the Benedic
tine abbey, one mile from his birth
place. Graduating in 1868. he fol
lowed classics and philosophy, with a
business' college course. ' He taught
commercial branches and civil law at
St Vincent's from 1869 to 1885, and
he was ordained a priest in 1872. In
1885 he went to the new Abbey of
Mary Help, founded bj Cardinal Gib-
bons, ana built upon a plantation

Even by the cardinal when he was
of North Carolina, in 1876.

Bishop Haid is president of SL Mary's
College, Gaston county, N. C.

Reidi villa Nates.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

RxiDB villi, N. O, July 2
The Young Men's Cleveland and

Fowle Democratic Club of Williams
burg township was organized here
tonight, G. R. Quincy, temporary
chairman; J. C. Womack, temporary
secretary. The following officers
were elected: Dr. L. G. Broughton,
president; Capt. E. M. Andrews, a.
l'. Wharton, T. i. Moore, vice-presi- -

den's; J. C. Womack, W. is. Lmerson,
corresponding secretaries; J. D. Suth
erfield, treasurer. One hundred and
sixty fire names were enrolled and
great enthusiasm prevailed. Messrs.
Broughton and Wharton addressed
the meeting.

Mr. V. Montague, of Virginia, will
deliver the 4th of July oration. The
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde
pendence will be read by John F
ParriU, of this county. Capt. T. O.
Evans will read the national declara
tion and a chorus of one hundred
voices will sing an anthem with na
tional airs.

Owing to the delay of machinery
our lights cannot be turned on until
after the 4th.

A branch of the Salvation Army is
enlivening our town. -

Mr. Jefferson Penn, father of F. R
& S. C. Penn, of this place, died at
Penn's Store, Va , this morning at
o'clock.

The coming crop of tobacco is in
fine condition owing to recent rains
Home of the finest tobacco ever seen
in KeidsviUe has been put on our
market within the last two weeks, the
buyers Say, but there is very little
coming in. We cordially invite every
body to come and see on the 4th.

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling; Dr.
King s New Discovery for consumption
Dr. Kings New Life Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell as
well, or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We!do not hesitate to guaran
tee them every time, and we stand ready
to refund the purchase price, 11 satisfao
tory results do do not follow tneir use.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits. Lee
Johnson A Co., druggists.

Cwptt Mills Bamt Dswa
By Telegraph to the News aad Observer

Clinton, Mass., July 3. The Bige
low Carpet Co.'s mill, employing
1,300 hands, shut down today, on ao
count of scarcity of work.

At Ills Post Dy d Bight.
The vigilant imp, indigestion, goads Ms with Ills

many-lashe- d scourg. Each lash is a diabolic
syniotoin. No comfort In eating, misery alter-ward- s,

little or broken rest at night, visitations of
the nightmare during fitful intervals of sleep, an
uprising unrefreshed and without appetite sleepi-
ness and yawning during the day, m rvousu- s
and irritability of temper, even monomania in ex-

treme eases. Hard to bear, a 1 this. Necessary T

No' a thousand timt;s no, so long as Huet-Ur- 's

HtomaCh Bitters, the natiou's specific for Indiges-
tion, acute or chronic, is procurable. Tuo com.
nfuceiuent of H course of .'this medicine is the
commencement of a Cure. Prompt relief ltrst,
absolute eradication subsequently. The truth of
this statement, backed np by irrefragable test!- -
mony. is well known to Ui American people. 80
are others, viz : that the Bitters averts mat eures
fevr and ague and bilious remittent, and re-
moves aervoasness, biliousness, constipation.
imA kidney aaa Maoaav tcoMe, 1

CarwUaa the sf tk amm.
W. H. Hamilton, in Qreensboro Patriot. :

.
,

No section of the eountrv nnW
the broad canopy of Heaven is more
eminently adapted to the cheap, easy
and successful cultivation of the grapeuu nuuuie, eastern ana southern
North Carolina, the land reouirino- -

little or no drainage. The stranger
traveling through our stale on the
country roads cannot fail to notice
the luxuriant growth of our wild
native
. -grape,

.
climbing

-
the tallest

trees, loaded with fruit, early ahd late
w muacaaine, or Duiiice, being

heavily loaded with fruit from the
ground to the top of the giant oat
Nature tells us in i lain and unmis
takable language the erare ia one of
the crops for us to cultivate. The
ladies can assist greatly in the culti-
vation of the grape by shortening the
shoots above ihe fruit with a pair of
scissors, and remove the laterals, by
clipping the bunches from the Tine ,
to be packed for market or conveyed
to the wine press. This is a sure '
cash crop, large profits and quick re
turns with one-tent- h of the labor re-
quired for cotton. The di-
rections for planting " fruit trees
will answer for the grape by ad-
ding half a gallon of bone dust mixed
well with the soil. Corn field reas'
should be planted between the rows;
this crop shales and enriches the
land, and pays all expenses of the
grape until the vines are in full bear
ing, ihe distance to plant the vines
varies according to the notion of the
grower, say six feet by eight,, two
branches to the vine. With Raoes
at ten cents per pound you can draw
your own conclusions. I point with
pride to the far-fame- d Tokay Vine-
yard, near Fayetteville. Here are
more than one hundred acres under
the highest state of cultivation. This
vineyard is justly celebrated for its
fine fruit and delicious wines, and is
the largest in the South. It is an
honor to the State, and reflects credit
on all concerned. Ere two decades
shall have passed, the vintage of
North Carolina will vie in value and
importance with, her cotton crop of
the present day, and will be watched
with interest by the outside word.
The scuppernong deserves more than
passing notice. Found by the early
settlers on Roanoke Island, it has
been transplanted to the inland with
success, many of the vines covering
half an acre of ground. In color it
closely resembles the golden ehasse- -
los, but it is three times as large. It
comes in clusters, not bunches. It
is not unusual for a wagon load to be
taken from one arbor; the fruit sells
for $1 to $1.50 per bushel. : ;1 .j ;.'!

I know this will sound fabulous to
persons outside the State, and to
Europeans, but if you doubt what is
here stated visit the Old North State
in August and see for yourself.

Wall Paper is cheaper lust now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (Owing to size) as follows t '

6, 98 and 110 each, f12.60, $15 and
$20 each. Prices named are one-ha- lf

former prices. Special care taken to
do good work. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Have on hand a large stock
and can suit almost any taste. Fred.
A. Watson art dealer and manufae- - .

turer of picture-frame- s. Orders so-

licited and promptly executed.

An exchange suggests that Gal
lagher should be a mail agent, be--
cause there is so much "letter go"
about him.

KEATS

Its superior excellence proven in mil
lions of homes for more than a quartet
of a century. , It is HBed by the United
States Governhient. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, lime or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDEB CO.
VBW TORS. CHICAGO. ST. LOCI3.

EDWARD FASNACH.

JEWELER 1 OPTICIAN

BALIIGH, . 0.

SOLITUKE tad CLIStEK BUIQIW

Gold Jewelry, Cold and Silver Watch
Uornam sterling oilverware,Bogers

plated silverware, any sixe and'
weight of plain 18 karat En-

gagement rings constant-
ly in stock. Badges
- and Medals made J.

to order.

Our Optical Department

Embraces an endless variety cf lenses
which together with lour practiorl expe-
rience enables us to coir eat almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsightl, .
HyMrmetropia (far sight). Presbyopia
tout BiKutj. Asinenopia iweaz sia-nt-i anal
giving prompt relief from that distress-- 1

ia& headache which often aooompaniaa
impenect wiea.

OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
Move and ook like the natural organ
Ho pain when inserted. .

, patients at a dietance having a brofcea
eye can have another made witheas icalA,
ing personally. , i

THE GREAT STOPPAGE OP
' WORK IN THE IRON IN--1

DUSTRY.

BO CflANOB IK TBB SITUATIO- N- --BOTH

SIDES riBM IB TEBIB POSITIONS

OTHBB BBW8.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Pittsbubo, July 3. The iron lock

out presented no new features today.
No more signatures were obtained by
the Amalgamated people to their scale
up to noon and there were no indica-
tions of either side giving ' in. The
manufacturers say that before they de-

cided to resist the workman's scale
they calculated that . certain firms
wc sign the scale and they look
for at least two more mills to resume
before the end of the week. The
signing of the scale by these few
firms, they claim, however, will have
no feffect m the western association
who are determined to resist the
scale. Morehead & McClean paid off
their men today and closed down in
definitely. In sneakm? of the lock
out today Max Morehead said:

"There are some firms that can t
afford to remain idle. We can, and
unless the uen give in we shall not
start before November. In the pres-
ent condition of the market it is
doubtful whether we shall resume be
fore September .under any circum-
stances. The workmen appear to be
well satisfied with the resu t and con-
fidently assert that the lock-ou- t will
not last very long. The thirteen firms
that have signed the scale operate
sixteen mills and employ about 12,000
men. .

A Youhgstown, Ohio, dispatch says
there is no. change in the situation
there. All out-goin- g trains are
crowded 'with iron-worke- rs and their
families going to visit friends. The
manufacturers show no disposition to
sign the scale.

At 2 o clock this afternoon word
was received at Amalgamated bead- -
quarters that the Soottdale Iron &
Steel Company, of Soottdale. Pa--
had signed the scale and would con-
tinue their plant in full operation.

, .
HAZINQ

AT THE SAVAL ACADEMY THE PUKISB--

KEKT.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Annapolis, Aid., juiy 6 The na
ture of the hazing on the United
States practice-shi- p Constellation was
learned today from Capt. Sampson,
Superintendent of the Naval Acad-
emy. The hazing has been entirely
by the third class and the sufferers
are fourth-clas-s men who entered by
the May examinations. The fourth--
class men were made'to chew candles,
eat soap, stand on their heads and
usaonly certain ladders on the ship.
The law commands the Superintend
ent to order a oourt-marti- as soon
as a case of hazing comes to his
notice. He has no recourse. Com
mander C. D. Sigsbee will be presi-
dent of the court-martia- l. The or-
dering of the ship to return to An
napolis is a 'refined punishment to
the navy cadets. They combine
business with pleasure every summer
by sailing north into cool latitudes
and enjoying visits to snmmerresorts,
interspersed between their hard ser
vice at sea in working the shin as
seamen and petty officers. The whole
ship's company will spend the holi
days of July in this port with the
thermometer in the nineties.

A. FATAL. FALL.

A TODBQ MAN DBOPS FBOM A HEIGHT OF

EIGHTY FEET.
Special to the News and Observer.

Durham, N. O., July nry

Kerne r, of Kernersville, a brother of
the painter, Reuben Rink, while en
gaged in painting Mr. Uarr s new
residence, fell this afternoon from
soaffold a distance of about eighty feet
and sustained injuries from which he
will hardly recover. He was a young
man of fine promise and the anair
has oast a gloom over Durham.

a Heavy rnllaj-e- .

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New

'

Yobx, July 3. Sigman J
Seligman, Philip Seligman and Abra
ham H. Herts, composing the firm of
Seligman Bros, & Co., dealers in
cloaks, at'875 Broadway, made!an as
signment today for the benefit of
creditors to oimon Herman, giving
$6,o75 preferred creditors. The fail
ure of neligman uros. & x. was
caused by; that of Seligman, May &
Co.: yesterday. The firm had en
dorsed for the latter $80,000 i of ac-
commodation paper. It io announoed
that the other (liabilities of the firm
were about $160,000, making a total
of $24,000,000. The suddenness of
the failure is shown by the fact that
checks to the amount of $40,000 to
$50,000 were ready to send out when
the failure was announoed. The
assets cannot be approximately given
as yet. An inventory and balancing
of accounts are in progress. The
principal creditors are banks. Most
of the discounts were made by the
Western, the Shoe & Leather and the
Citizens National banks. The Sebg
mans of the firm are brothers of Se
ligman" of Seligman, May & Co.

Trala Wrecked.
By Telegraph to Uie New and Observer.1

St. Paul, Minn , July 3. A Helena
Montana, special to the Pioneer Press
says: The east bound Northern Pa-
cific passenger train jumped the track-Sunda-

night, at Gold Creek fifty
miles west of here. The day coach,
dining and Pullman cars rolled into
the ditch. Miss Nelson, of Riley
and' the Wood theatrical company,
and Mr. Ulin, of Missoula, Montana,
were fatally injured. Many others
were injured but not dangerously.

Kmptru WUUustsaukt m Fropmltioi
By cable to the News and Observer. -

Berlin, July 3. It is believed that
after a definite ; understanding with
Russia has been established the Em--

Earor
William will propose that the

powers reduce their arma-
ments. '

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
THE HOUSE.

KB CRISP 0I' OXOSQU PBISIClllO THE

POSTOVnCX BtLt OTBKB HKW.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
YVasHTKOTo, July 4 b v k

Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, presidFotl, of r
the House this morning as i uk r
pro tern, and laid before the Htiuscla
communication from the Svcff td'y of
the Treasury submitting an
of $35,000 to enable him to car j out
the provisions of the act re'sunu; p
the anchorage of vessels in New York
harbor. Referred.

Mr. Blount, of Georgia, chairman
of the committee on postoffiqes and
postroads, submitted the pbstofic
appropriation bill with amendments
thereto, recommending concurrence
in the same and in
the amendments. Among the 'amend-ment- s

in which non concurrence is
reoommended is that appropriating
$800,000 to enable the Postmaster-Genera- l

to provide more efficient
ervioe between the United States and

Soutn and Central America nd tk
West Indies, as also that fixing the
rate of postage on seeds at 2 : cents a
pound. The recommendations were
agreed to and a oommittee of confer-
ence ordered. :' I

On motion of Mr. Mills, of TexaSi
it was ordered that when the House
adjourn to day it be to meet Thursi
day next It was also agreed that
the tariff bill would not be called up
for consideration : Thursday. The
House then went into committee of
the whole (Mr. Springer in the chair)
On the tariff bill. ' '

On motion of Mr. McMillin, of
Tennessee, the clause fixing the. rate
of duty on cast polished plat glass
unsilvered was stricken out, thus
eaving in force the existing law.

Mr. jMciunley, of Ohio, moved to
ncrease from $6 to $6.72 per ion the

duty on pig iron. He explained that
the present rate of duty was $3,72 per
ton and that the proposed reduction
would have a very injurious effect on
the pig-iro- n industry. The motion
was lost $8 to 77. :

Mr. MeKinley moved to restbre the
present rate of duty on iron railway
pars weighing more than twenty-fiv- e

pounds to the yard. Lost- - I

Mr. Mcllillin, ofITenneseee, moved
to strike out the clause imposing a,
duty of $11 a ton on slabs and billets
of steel ahd to restore the present
rate of 4 per cent ad valorem. '

Mr. Bayne, of Pennsylvania, op-
posed the motion. The present duty;
was equivalent to $8 a ton, which he
thought was not Sufficiently; high:
when compared with other articles
on the iron and steel scheduled The
motion was agreed to.

Air. Moffett, of New York, moved
to increase from $20 to $22 per ton:
he duty on charcoal bloom iron. In

support of his motion he spoke of the
existing depression in the iron Indus--:
tries of the .Lake ubamplain Oiitrict
and the danger of an utter extinc-
tion of those industries should the
proposed reduction of doty be agreed
to. The motion was lost- -

Mr. McKinly moved to restore the
existing rates on bar iron, and bis
motion was advocated . by Mr. ; Bur-
rows of Michigan. - '

Another political debate followed,
bterspersed with some personal rasp-
ing between Scott and Reed.

After the debate had run on for
some time, Air. Bland appealed
in behalf of nine-tenth- s of the
members Of the House who wanted to
proceed with their business and get
through with this bill before the dog-day- s,

who were. tired of hearing these
political discussions, begun :three
months ago and repeated day in and
day out, until there was nothing new
under the sun to say about it. it
wOuld be the middle of next wek be
fore the bill would come up again.

Ur. Bayne, of Pennsylvania, at
tempted to interrupt Mr. Bland, who
declined with the remark:

xittsburg is notorious lor coat
gas and natural gas."

Bat Mr. Bland b appeal was
ineffectual, and for an Lour the
old thread-bar- e discussion ran on
as to ttie respective'posit'ons of the
two parties on tue tarui question, anu

to the question whether or not a
protective tariff was of benefit to the

Jarming community ; but nothing
new was said and no new facts elio-ite- d,

and-- i finally Mr. McKinleys mo
tion was voted down, 56 to 70. i
' On motion of Mr. . Breckenndge,
of Arkansas, a duty Of iour-testh-s of
a cent per pound was imposed on
iron or steelfiat, with longitudinal ribs
for the manufacture

.
of fencing. In

? v
speaking ito the verbal amendment,
Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, Bald that
when Congress assembled in Decem
ber it was confronted by a surplus
in the ! treasury of .$79,406,- -
000. To-da- y, notwithstanding the
purchase of bonds by the Secretary
Of the j Treasury, that surplus
amounted to the sum of $129,272,000
Since the 23rd of April the sedretaiy
had purchased $26,000,000 of bonds
for which he had been compelled to
pay a premium of $5,600,000, but
notwithstanding this the reduction of
the surplus since that date amounted
tO only $6,000,UUU. This was the con
dition which confronted Congress,
ahd yet with this condition confront
ing it the House had occupied twenty-eig- ht

days or 111 hours and 54 min-
utes in general debate on ,th tariff
bill. There had been consumed ' up
to this 'morning in debate upon
paragraphs lb uaya or ta nours, ana
at the same rate of progress it would
require to complete the bill SO- - days.
He did not charge the gentlemen on
the Other side with indulging in dila-
tory! tactics, out not one man on that
side bad exhibited any consuming de
sire to reach a conclusion of the de
bate. The money oft th people was
piling up in the treasury at the rate
of $1,215,000 dailyi and jet the
House stood day after day diseasing
and every item in the
bill. Fair play to the business in
terests of the country required that
ine Din euouia oe sreeauy paesea
and sent to the Senate. I
' 'Having completed the contidera
tion of four pages of the bill the
committee rose. I

A conference'" was ordered on the

N TRUE HIGHWAYMAN STYLE.
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THOUSAND DOLLARS TAKXB.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Sab Fbabcisoo, July 3. The stage
running between this place and Hil--
areui was Btoooed vesterdav after
noon by masked men. Thev iumnedsfsi sr i
rom behind rocks and compelled the

express messenger to throw away his
gun and then compelled the driver to
nana over the express box containing
$10,000 m ailver bullion. The rob
bers escaped- - '

OBTTTSBOBO.

THX BICBION OF THE BLUB AND THE OBAT.

By Tslegraph to the News and Observer.
Gettysburg, Pa., July 3. There is

a strange similarity between this day
nd tnat of just' twenty --five years

ago. Then the armies of Meade and
Lee confronted each other in sullen
silence, The first day had ended in
the defeat of Reynolds' men and the
conflict of the second had been inde
cisive . iTrue, Longstreet's assault on
Little Round Top was unsuccessful
and the Federals still held their
original position but they were weak
and broken, and the morning of the
third day saw them in no way im
proved. All through that sultry day
which was to decide forever the great
questions submitted to the arbitra
ment of war silence reigned over the
two armies. At four o clock, however
the signal gun of Lee opened
the greatest artilleay duel the world
has ever seen, and until the columns
Of Pickett's Virginians were hurled
back from tne bloody ngle, the roar
of Cannon and rattle of musketry was
never equalled in the history of the
world, botitoday the morning was
quiet. Federals and Confederates
were once more on the field, and
again was one on Seminary ridge and
the other on Cemetery HilL Noth
ing unusual occurred to break the
great monotony until 4 o'clock, when
the Union men and Confederates met
once more at almost the same hour at
which they had joined in deadly com
bat 25 years ago.

Gen. J. d. Gordon, of Georgia,
whose eloquent speech set the crowd
fairly crazy yesterday afternoon,
and made him the most popular
man in town afterward, was compelled
by his official position as chief eiecu
tive to leave for Atlanta this after
noon;. To an Associated 1 ress rep
reeentative in answer to the question,
"What was his opinion of the re
union t" he said :

"This meeting was a great success,
and if these ns between sol
diers could occur yearly it would
serve to cement the friendly feeling

iug win iiuu fcimj tuvio biuowr ,
and to bind the North and South! so
firmly that there would be no North
and no South, but one country linked
togetherKby chains of indissoluble
friendship." "'.',rrompuy at a o ciock a procession
composed of the same military com
mands as yesterday entered the
National Cemetery, CoL's Gibson and
1 tan km, the officers present, lead
ing. As Conterno's band filed
past the rostrum it struck up popular
airs from rurrmnie, the "Jail birds of
a feather ringing out through the
shady lawn while a smile rippled over
the faces of the crowd at the inappro-priatene-Ss

of the selection. After
the Ninth New York militia had
tramped! past, and the cavalry had
thrown dust over the prominent peo
ple on the rostrum and the stately
monument hid them from sight as
they marched back to their camp on
the first day s held, Gen. Robinson,
of New York, arose and, leaning heav
ily on his crutch, requested Kev. Mr.
Twitchell, of Hartford, Conn., to open
the second day's re-un- i- n exercises
with prayer. The prayer vis listened
to with uncovered heads and when, in
concluding he began the Lord's
prayer, the crowd joined in and
as it rolled across the vast lawn
the sound was .like tin roar
of distant cannon or the beating of
the surf on a rocky coast. The poet
of the occasion, George Parsons
Lathrop, was unable to be present
but part of bis poem was read by
Gen. Horatio C. K-ng- , Secretary of
the Army of the Potomac, and was
received by the andience with ap-
plause. When the orator. Georire
William Curtis, was presented, three
cheers were called for byGen. Sharpe
and he was greeted with hearty ap-
plause at the conclusion of bis ora
tion.

The number was not near so large
as yesterday nor was the enthusiasm
sa great.

Peace Inatltatte.
The fall session of this excellent

and prosperous Institution begins on
Wednesday, September 5th. It is
with gratification we note the
continued and increasing growth
and prosperity of this admi
rable school. Through its able and
suocessiul management it has won a
reputation which is not surpassed by
any seminary for young ladies in the
State, and the many hundreds of
educated cultured women who have
gone out from it and whose lives are
a testimony of its excellence are
alone sufficient'evidence of its char
acter. For circular and catalogue
address Rev. li. Burwell.

Wake CoaBt jr Democratic Kxcatlv Com
mittee,
The Wake County Democratic Ex

ecutive Committee are hereby re
quested to meet at the court bouse,
in the city of Raleigh, at 11 o'clock'
a. iu. uu ouuiuiT, iu itu ui ujj

A. 1). Jones,
Chm'n Dcm. Ex. Com.

Capt. Bonn will open the campaign
today at Holly Springs, lie will
make a stirring speech and will be
followed by R. H. Battle, Esq. Lit
everybody who can do so hear these
eloquent and patriotic gentlemen,

Death Like a Mam Breaking Tour W iadsw.
Why ia death like a man breaking

your window? i He puts an end to your
pains (panes), i D. Bigger? Huckleberry
Cordial will put an ea Mtna
the bowels, t.- -

-

record of crime. ,

Ber. Mr. Poc-son- , a Baptist
minister, refused tS perform the mar-
riage oeremody for' the Duke of

'

Marl-
borough though cablegrams from
Cagliah lords were shown to him-statin-

that the marriage would : be
legil vd Great Britain;

UThere was a great Republican
turnout in New York; Saturday,. the
speakers being Cdngressman Horr,
Colonel IogersoUl and
Warner Miller. Jokes were more
plentif al than arguraenta. "Uenjamin
Harrison's grandfather was indorsed,
So says the Herald li v

fllrs. E. T. wragg.'of Charleston,
S. G. is eaininff an , enTiable reouta- -
tionlM the leading woman engraver

America. Her work is in much
demand by publishers in the leading
cities. Another prbof of the rising
taleht of Southern romen.

At Keokulclowa, Saturday, Judge
Bank held that the statutes of Iowa,
in b4 far as they prohibit the sale by
the j Importer of liquors from any
otheir State while the same are under
control of the importer and while
the ame remain in ha original pack-
ages, are in conflict with the laws of
the general government, and are thus
faxijiYalidL it.

Jamestown, a nuuner resort on
Uonaniout Island, obpdaite Newport,
is excited over the prospect of having

'resident and Mrs, - Cleveland as
guest a part of the season. (JoL
Ian(e Lamont, the VPresident'e pri-
vate!secretary, has ? juit rented the
Weeden eottasre there for the sum
mer,? and it is said that' the President
and Mrs. Clereland will visit him.

Seven hundred thousand dollar
was placed m bank! ife Birmingham,
Ala- - .Saturday, tob used in the.
erection of three new: blast furnaces,
in thai vicinity. The Jurnaoes are to
be 17 feet Teach. Tn i croiectors 01
the fnterprise are H; JP. De Barde--
eben of Birmingnam; and parties

irom , unarieston And oavannan.
Work- - is to be begun j immediately.
Wfieti these furnooef are completed

1 - tl 1 r, t 'wiere wui De oiasi iarnaceB m op
eration in Alabama, a y ' i

--T-he Eepnblican s clubs through
out the country have been making ar
rangWnenta fojr some time to send
delegations to meet James O. Blaine
on Ids: arrival from the : other aide in
the middle of July. I It is expected
ihatjwhen he arnvea he will meet
withi'such a receotlon' as no other
American ever experienced upon his'
return to nu native land. 'i.nere will
be a fleet of steamers to go down the
bay to meet nun. i 51

The deadlock in he Democratic
convention of the first Congressional
district of Georgia was broken Thurs
day",' after several Hundred ballots, in
which ' Congressman M orwood . and
0ag4fW. W. 'Gordon , were pitted
agaiost each other, and neither being
able i to obtain the necessary two--
thirds vote, the.Hon. Rufus E. Lester,
mayor of Savannah, was; taken up as
a 'compromise candidate and nomi
dated with a whoop. 1 He is an able
man land will take high rank, in an
already strong delegation.

Tbe Hon. Melville W. Fuller, of
Chicigo, the nomineegfor Chief Jus
tice, was one of the speakers at. the
Bowdoin College commencement din-
ner fThursday. In closing his re
marks he said : "I flilly agree with
Johq Bright in his exquisite applica--
lionpx the story ox ;tbe woman oi
Samaria, when, haying accepted office,
he went back, accordiiig to usage, to
his constituents lor a

ing to reward heir, the prop
aid to her : 'Shall speak for thee

to the King or shall I: speak for tbee
to the captain of the guard t and she
answered him t 'Nays I ; will dwell
with Mine own people.!. (Dear New
England! Dear mother State I Dear
Alms! Mater ! If the penalty of ac
cepting office were the severance of
the ties that bind me to you, I should
answer, without hesitation: 'No; I
will dwell with mine own people.

Last fall we visted an orchard in
which fowls were kept, the. owner of
which stold us that before the fowls
were confined in it the trees made lit
tle or ho growth, and only, a corres
ponding amount of "fruit was ob-'

tainedi But what a change was evi
dent how. The grass was kept down
weeds killed, and the trees presented
an appearance of thrift which the
most enthusiastic horticulturist could
but admire and envy The growth
of the trees was most! vigorous, and
the foliage remarkably luxuriant; the
fruit was abundant', ofl large size and
free from worms and dther im perfec
tions. The excellence was accounted
for the proprietor, who: remarked
that the hens ate all the worms and
oureulk) in their reachi even the can
ker worm. He found less trouble
with ibeir roasting inl trees than he
expected, and that a picket fence six
feet high kept them ia bounds. His
Orchard was divided into three sec
tionc, and the fowls were changed
from One. to another, as. the condition
of the fowls or the orchard sections
seened to require. Poultry World

.
I PrMUmrf Htuatii.

by Tffiegraph to the News mid Observer,

WKshiioTOK, July ?. The Post
master eeneral has telegraphed in
structions to the Post mas tar at Plan
City Fla., to fumigate! all; outgoing
malls on aooount of the; repoited' in

,..'2'

H Bast MarUnStreet,
ir.
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ExtrsjqBAlity printed liwni, at Be a yard,
wn I'm

JTerseyis

from 50c.

I Jfewl!ShaJcs of Ribbon.

X 7.f c.

la3 I'

'MM--- . : . .' .

' ' ii

Ladiei black Boae, 10c" a ralr.
Si A. new lot of

White Goods
Srti'.

fit plain and ckecked.
m

500 Dozen
. At 10c a dozen.

G500 Reward!
v ; We will pay the above reward for any ease of' er o4pint, rtyspep-l- a, hendsoue, Indi-- -

j ttUoB, eunMlpatioa or cuatiTeneM we.ean not
iirettTWesfsVeKBUWe Uer Pills, when the

' " SuflHani an atrlctlv eoninlled with. Tbey nre
: BMvemkbie.nnd never full to ctve satiifae-

mi... .
Vttmn bosos containing t sagar' mm W. w mil ..ii.ri ware of

s ioonterfett and imitations. Tlie cennlna manu- -
L...rdotitT bvJOUNa WIST OU,aU W,

j ajsaa SlJCW o eel wjr J t.
' 1 .idSMS yWjSragsbMa, us ira-ettev- iila

-

I v' 3s."
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fections of fever there.!
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